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Abstract: This paper discusses elementary, and secondary (K-12) teachers’ perceptions of cross-reality
(XR) tools for data visualization and use of sensor data from the built environment in classroom
curricula. Our objective was to explore the use of sensor-informed XR in the built environment and
civil engineering (BECE) field to support K-12 science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
(STEM) experiential learning and foster BECE-related career awareness. We conducted surveys
and informal questionnaires with 33 primary and secondary teachers attending an annual two-day
university-based teacher professional development workshop as part of a statewide STEM afterschool
program serving students in rural communities. We assessed teachers’ familiarity with, knowledge
about, and appraisal of using cross-reality platforms and sensor data in classrooms and after school
curricula. Findings show that, while all teachers reported relatively high interest in learning about
sensor applications and innovative interactive techniques, middle school teachers in particular were
most likely to see value in using these applications for teaching and learning. Implications for teacher
professional development are discussed.
Keywords: smart buildings; sensor data; cross-reality; data literacy; STEM education; K-12 education

1. Introduction
With the implementation of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) in the U.S., engineering
and technology concepts have gained noteworthy inclusion in the core concepts guiding kindergarten,
elementary, and secondary (K-12) science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)
education [1]. Despite the fact that 94.2% of teaching certification programs in 52 U.S. states and
territories contain engineering content or engineering design elements [2], research has shown that few
K-12 teachers are academically prepared to teach engineering subjects [3]. Bybee and Loucks-Horsley [4],
among others [5], suggest that teachers require specific professional development in order to develop
the pedagogical skills to incorporate engineering and design pedagogies into their teaching, especially
as part of an integrated STEM curriculum. University-based initiatives, such as the one in which this
study is based, leverage the resources of formal and informal education organizations and communities
to offer professional development in STEM for teachers and STEM experiential learning for youth with
the explicit goals of promoting student college and career access and success [6]. The value of such
learning outside the formal classroom has long been widely recognized across general education [7]
and engineering education specifically [8–10].
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One of the advantages of these informal learning programs is the possibility to test and introduce
new tools, such as digital technologies, and new pedagogical strategies that have not yet been
matured or otherwise developed for robust educational application. The importance of such new
tools and strategies is substantiated by Hoeg and Bencze [11], who argue that engineering concepts,
especially those explored in pre-college education, tend to be otherwise highly abstract and lack
authentic applications, making learning difficult and thus not connecting students with potential
career pathways.
The use of authentic data as a resource for experiential, cross-curricular STEM learning is gaining
increasing attention [12–14]. Data literacy is recognized as key for twenty-first century learners to
be successful in an increasingly data-rich society, and in BECE and other STEM careers, which are
developing towards a growing use of sensing technologies and big data [15–18]. However, previous
research has highlighted a paucity of opportunities for pre-service teachers to work with complex data
in the classroom [19], a limited confidence in scaffolding their students in data-focused discussion and
inquiry [20,21], and the need for professional development offerings as a way to introduce instructors
to benefits of incorporating data literacy and use of authentic data into their curricula [22,23].
In the last decade, efforts have been made by industry and academia to develop novel, effective
ways to visualize and communicate sensor data, including use of immersive technologies [24], such as
phone or tablet based augmented reality (AR) or headset-based virtual reality (VR) simulations.
Use of immersive, interactive visualization tools for educational purposes has received a great deal of
attention by many authors, with the greatest focus on the impacts for students as learners (c.f.) [25–29].
Pre-service teacher perceptions on the integration of VR into instructional activities were investigated
by Chou et al. [30]. Remarkably, while both K-12 students and pre-service teachers saw strong benefits
in integrating VR into instruction, most pre-service teachers reported a need for professional learning to
effectively integrate the technology and to learn the pedagogy and best practice to ensure meaningful
learning for students [30]. Many teachers also expressed interest for support to develop or locate
instructional content in immersive environments meeting specific curricular goals.
In this study, we explore opportunities to introduce authentic data available from the built
environment and smart buildings, as well as immersive digital environments for data interaction, in 4th
to 12th grade after-school programs and related teacher professional development to engage students in
scientific inquiry and engineering problems. In particular, this study aims to assess teachers’ familiarity
with, knowledge about, and appraisal of using sensor data made visual in virtual building tours
assessed via headset-virtual reality environments, as well as projections of visualizations of data from
sensors on real or virtual building components via handheld device augmented reality applications in
afterschool and classroom curricula. To that end, we address the following research questions:
1.

2.
3.
4.

How do grades 4–12 teachers assess their knowledge of the use of basic principles of physics,
engineering, and engineering design in teaching built environment and civil engineering (BECE)
content and processes?
How familiar are grades 4–12 teachers with the use of sensors, sensor data from smart buildings,
and cross-reality (XR) environments in teaching and learning?
How do grades 4–12 teachers assess their knowledge of the use of sensors, sensor data from smart
buildings, and XR environments in teaching physics, engineering, and engineering design?
What is the perceived value of sensors, sensor data from smart buildings, and XR environments
in teaching and learning physics, engineering, and design among grades 4–12 teachers?

This study is particularly relevant to university initiatives to support K-12 STEM programs,
professional development programs for K-12 STEM teachers, and career awareness activities in BECE
and related STEM fields, contributing to the current body of knowledge on how and to what extent new
generations can be exposed to and prepared for STEM content that is relevant to emerging BECE-related
careers. We expect to provide information that will contribute to strengthen future understanding
of teachers’ skills and intentions regarding the integration of emerging sensing and visualization
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technologies and data science in their future classrooms. We also expect to advance knowledge on how
to prepare teachers to effectively engage students in real-world applications relevant to developing
critical thinking and problem-solving skills, fundamental for 21st century learners and for the future of
the BECE sector.
2. Background Literature
The following sections describe the current state of the research in the use of sensors and sensors
data in STEM education, with a specific emphasis on data of the built environment. Developments in
the use of interactive interfaces for data visualization and navigation are also briefly reviewed.
2.1. Use of Sensors in STEM Education
A series of studies between the 1980s and the beginning of the 21st century provided pioneering
contributions on the use of probeware in STEM education, by introducing scientific inquiry in K-12
education based on real-time sensor data capture. Tinker and Barclay completed the earliest research
in 1982, demonstrating the effectiveness of using probeware to teach kinematics phenomena within a
fourth-grade classroom [31]. In a later study, Brasell [32] found that real-time sensor graphing improves
the learning process compared to the asynchronous analysis of the same physical phenomenon
(i.e., motion). Mokros and Tinker [33], and Russell et al. [34], investigated student data manipulation
activities in a microcomputer-based laboratory (MBL). They found that the possibility to link complex
scientific symbols to physical events under student control supported critical thinking processes
and science inquiry. In all of these studies, sensors and probeware were used to process, analyze,
and display data enabled students to manipulate parameters, test hypothesis, and explore relationships.
The value of interacting with authentic data to bridge between formal (i.e., abstract) and concrete
operations was emphasized in all these studies.
The Technology Enhanced Elementary and Middle School Science II project (TEEMSS) investigated
effectiveness of probes and computers in inquiry learning environments at the middle school level [35].
Within the same project, use of sensors to support engineering design and problem-solving activities
within different students age/grade groups was investigated [36]; students performed engineering
tasks, such as the design of a playground using force and motion sensors (grade 3–4), and building
and monitoring a working greenhouse using temperature, relative humidity, and light sensors
(grade 5–6) [35]. STEM learning of students involved in the TEEMSS pilot study reported by
Zucker et al. [36] showed gains that were statistically significantly higher, across all grades, than students
in the control groups, who did not use the TEEMSS materials. It is worth noting students using
sensors and computers scored higher than non-TEEMSS students only on some units, but not on others:
Significantly, one of the highest achievements of TEEMS students were improved data literacy skills,
specifically the ability to interpret graphs [35].
Professional STEM educator development programs have a substantial impact on teacher
awareness [37] and abilities relative to conducting inquiry and making predictions [38] by using
authentic data from sensors. Maeng et al. [39] investigated preservice secondary science teachers’
technology-enhanced inquiry instruction and their developing Technological Pedagogical Content
Knowledge (TPACK) in the context of a 2-year Master of Teaching program. Findings of this study
highlight the value of sensors in supporting science instruction, and specifically data collection and
analysis, as well as communication and discussion of results [39].
2.2. Integration of Data Literacy in K-12-STEM Programs
Research has shown that students at all levels struggle with constructing and interpreting
visualizations of data, whether in the form of simple graphs and tables [40,41] or more sophisticated
false-color imagery such as that used in geospatial visualization of remotely sensed data [42]. Moreover,
students have significant difficulties connecting elements of visualizations and models with the
real-world phenomena they represent, even when those data and models are keyed to geospatial
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representations which offer a degree of familiarity and cultural resonance [42–46]. Research has
explored the integration of computing technologies and visualizations of data with inquiry teaching
practices as a way of addressing data literacy for both students [13,20,47,48] and teachers [21,42].
The industry is also aware that efficient and effective communication of sensor data is critical for
the correct utilization and the usefulness of smart systems [49]. In the last decade, efforts have been
made to develop novel, effective ways to visualize and communicate sensor data from buildings,
including the use of immersive technologies [50]. Use of immersive, interactive visualization tools for
educational purposes has received a great deal of attention (c.f.) [25–27] and one of the purposes of our
study is to evaluate teacher’s perceptions of the use of these tools to increase familiarity with sensor
data representation and data analysis tasks.
2.3. Using Smart Buildings in STEM Education
Integration of sensors in buildings and infrastructures is becoming an increasingly common
practice aimed to advance control and evaluation of the performance of the built environment [51].
Furthermore, real-time sensor data are often made available to building occupants and non-technical
audiences in order to increase awareness of sustainable practices related to the design and management
of facilities and infrastructures (e.g., [50,52–54]. Buildings to which these practices are applied are
commonly referred to as “smart buildings”, and are a current focus of modern building information
modelling (BIM) development and research [51]. The rapid adoption of this technology in BECE
substantiates the need for education as to its best use which, in turn, demands a detailed understanding
of present tools and trends for the best development of new curricula in both formal and informal
learning environments.
The role of the built environment to convey STEM related content and support experiential
learning has been explored particularly in relation to the development of energy-efficient buildings and
green design practices (e.g., [54–56]). The “Building Dashboard,” a real-time system for monitoring
and displaying the environmental performance of buildings, has been employed in several educational
scenarios and in small communities [53,54,57], demonstrating its capability to enhance systems
thinking and promote civic engagement and co-production of knowledge. For the same purpose,
Lehrer and Vasudev [58] propose a combination of information visualization and use of social media.
Visualization interfaces, designed to give “sociotechnical” and “eco” feedback, have proven to have
an impact on users’ behavior and decision-making (e.g., a user learns how to conserve electricity by
real-time feedback on power consumption). The “Integrated Teaching and Learning Laboratory” at
the University of Colorado, opened in 1997, is an early example of a smart structure in an educational
facility showcasing engineering systems and sensors integrated into the building to promote scientific
and engineering inquiry related to structural efficiency [52]. Other examples have been proliferating
(e.g., Virginia Tech’s Smart Infrastructure Laboratory “VT-SIL”). Despite the increasing number of
such settings, there is a paucity of research-based professional development on smart building-enabled
instruction, as well as of studies on how and to what extent smart buildings, their infrastructure and
data can support formal and informal STEM learning.
2.4. Immersive Technologies in STEM Education
Principles related to data visualization in traditional contexts apply to interactive mixed reality
(MR) or cross-reality (XR) systems [59]. However, the unique advantages provided by XR are still
under investigation by the XR research community, and these efforts have been hampered by the cost
and primitive nature of the technology [60]. For example, there have been numerous investigations
into solving issues related to the overlay and overcrowding of data in cyber physical spaces [61–64].
Such research has yielded a better understanding of how information is comprehended and perceived
in XR [65–67] and, critical to our purposes, how it can best be used as an educational tool [29,68].
While Maas and Hughes [29] present an argument for the term mixed reality as an overarching
conceptual overlay for studies that span the “reality spectrum” (p. 222), for this project, we prefer
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the term cross-reality in that it focuses on the places and ways virtual environments directly impact
the real world. The cross-reality environments we are concerned with here are a fusion of ubiquitous
sensor/actuator networks and shared virtual worlds [68–70] that may be excellent grounds for anchoring
developmental data literacy experiences.
The merit of XR as a cyberlearning enabler comes from situated learning theory [71,72].
The forefront of research in this area is concerned with the exploration of how mixed reality can stimulate
and utilize senses beyond the five “common” ones (sight, hearing, touch, smell, and taste), to include
kinematic, spatial, sonar, and radar senses [73]. This suggests that learning is more effective when
information is conveyed in a physical manner that directly correlates to its in situ importance [74,75].
XR also has the potential to realize dynamic and agile educational solutions due to its ability to deliver
rapid prototyping, intuitive design, and demonstration of concepts and procedures that produce a
more effective and immersive learning experience [74]. Just as in VR, there also appears to be a strong
positive effect on motivation from interaction with and in XR systems [29,75,76]. In addition to these
more general efforts, research within Architecture, Engineering, and Construction (AEC) education
has suggested a strong potential for XR as a tool to present information, but also cautions that explicit
efforts must be made to ensure the usability of the technology [77], especially due to the highly spatial
and physical nature of the concepts and laws in AEC.
2.5. Interactive Multimodal Representation of Data from Buildings
A 2016 review including virtual site visits and comparisons of as-planned vs. as-built structures
outlined the large variety of simulation and visualization AR applications in the construction
industry [78]. Smart, instrumented buildings produce historical sequences of almost real-time
data from multiple sensors that offer excellent opportunities for learners to engage with ways of
understanding and visualizing big data from the built environment. Information visualization [79]
and visual analytics [80] are the two most prevalent research domains studying the presentation of this
scale of data. For example, Mustapha et al. [81] present two data visualization platforms for non-expert
users based on AR and VR systems. Very similar to the applications presented to teachers in this
project, for the AR platform, smartphones were used as viewfinders and sensor data was overlaid on a
video feed of the physical space. In the VR interface, a gaming software engine was used to navigate
the Building Information Model (BIM) of the monitored structure, allowing interactions with multiple
sensors, graphs, and data sources while navigating through the building in a virtual environment.
A study by Napolitano et al. [49] presents a Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) platform integrating
visualization of sensor networks and data in a virtual environment, employing a combination of Virtual
Tour (VT) and Informational Modelling (IM) design patterns. In the VT/IM environment, a user can
access both raw and processed data and relate sets of data to the monitored structure by accessing
technical drawings and sensor infrastructure. The platform was tested with a group of civil engineering
students, who found the 3D platform useful to contextualize data and understood its relevance [49].
At the time of writing, a research project is on-going at Oregon State University (“Living Lab @
Peavy Hall”) resulting in the development of interactive interfaces to visualize and navigate sensor
data from a new smart building on campus. This building is of particular relevance because it
features innovative engineered wood products and advanced, earthquake-resistant timber construction
systems [82]. While the original intent of the monitoring project was to provide data to experts and
interested investors, the developed platform and studied immersive techniques may scaffold data
sense-making, laying the foundation for a public, informal learning environment. The use of XR
as part of this environment was presented to teachers working in afterschool STEM programming
in a 2-h talk, workshop, and tour of the Peavy Hall building as part of their annual professional
development activity.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Setting and Participants
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As Figure 6 demonstrates, middle and elementary school teachers in this sample were slightly more
As Figure 6 demonstrates, middle and elementary school teachers in this sample were slightly
likely than high school teachers to see value in the use of sensors, smart building data, or cross-reality
more likely than high school teachers to see value in the use of sensors, smart building data, or crossplatforms in general to their students and to teaching engineering, physics, and design principles
reality platforms in general to their students and to teaching engineering, physics, and design
though this result was not statistically significant.
principles though this result was not statistically significant.
Finally, teachers were asked to rank three different cross-reality platforms (e.g., virtual tours,
augmented reality view finders, projections of data on physical aspects of the building) in terms
of their value in the content areas described in Section 3.2.3. Though not rising to the level of
statistical significance in Spearman correlations, across each of the four measures above, middle
school teachers ranked all cross-reality platforms (view finders, virtual tours, and projections) more
highly (Mean = 3.65) than did elementary (Mean = 3.10) or high school (Mean = 3.11) teachers in
terms of their use and value for supporting student learning. While teachers’ ratings express different
affordances and constraints for each of the applications in terms of how it might support learning,
all teachers, regardless of grade level, showed a preference for the AR View Finder application over
the XR Projection of data on building spaces or a VR Tour on all four measures. These findings suggest
that handheld AR applications whereby the viewer can see visualizations of data projected on the part
of the building seen in the smartphone or tablet window may be seen by teachers as having more
value than actual projections of data on the physical space of the building or VR tours of the building,
a finding that resonates with industry research, showing that even younger audiences (ages 16–44) are
more familiar with and likely to use AR than VR [84].
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that there is already a relatively strong foundation in the knowledge base of grade 4–12 instructors
for incorporation of XR to teach data literacy skills within the context of BECE topics and careers.
Upon this, professional development opportunities can build data acquisition and analysis skills for
teachers. Similarly, they can be provided with the pedagogical skills necessary to integrate those into
STEM curriculum in their classrooms and informal teaching/learning contexts.
Relative to this finding, professional development programs seeking to build on sensor technology
as a way of developing data literacy might benefit from considering ways to integrate engineering
content and processes with science and math curriculum. Donna [86], for instance, offers a
research-based model of professional development for K-12 Educators that promotes engineering
design as an integrated pedagogy “to help educators to apply concepts and processes from within and
across STEM domains” (p. 1). Donna’s model suggests professional development activities that are
“sustained, job-embedded, and collegial” to foster collaborations, reviewing multiple studies using
engineering design in an integrated approach to instruction and synthesizing existing engineering
education programs to reach the classroom. If such an approach is widely adopted, we predict an
increase in the perceived value of sensors and XR data visualization tools in teaching across multiple
STEM domains in high school, which may in turn support greater recruitment of students into STEM
majors at the college level.
In terms of questions two and three, all the teachers reported moderate familiarity with the use of
sensors for building monitoring and the use of XR platforms for teaching and learning, but elementary
teachers assessed their knowledge relative to the use of sensor data from monitoring, the particular
study context (advanced wood products in building and construction), and XR platforms more highly
than either middle school or high school teachers. One explanation is that the SMILE program
elementary teachers might have received previous, additional training relative to XR environments for
teaching and learning. SMILE program leadership confirmed, however, that elementary teachers had
not received previous additional professional development including XR contexts, so in terms of the
program professional development, all teachers should have had the same previous experiences. In this
sample, elementary (grade 4) educators were not younger as a group than the whole, but age itself was
negatively correlated to familiarity with XR as a teaching and learning context. As “digital natives,”
younger teachers may be more familiar with XR contexts from gaming, phone apps, and popular
culture including museum exhibits, advertising and marketing, and university classrooms. While exact
demographics are hard to come by in the peer-reviewed literature, industry reports suggest that AR/VR
awareness and use is definitely higher for people aged 16–44 than for people aged 45–54 or 55–64 [84].
In addressing questions of perceived value for teaching and learning, research question four,
all teachers assessed sensor applications, use of the built environment, and XR platforms as moderately
to highly valuable for themselves and their students. This suggests that there would be interest in
ongoing, more advanced professional development to develop and use curriculum in these areas.
There was slightly higher expressed value across grade levels in the use of advanced wood products in
building than in sensors themselves or XR environments. This may be because forestry and timber
related industry were historically one of the most significant economic drivers for Oregon and remain
so for rural Oregon communities like those represented in this sample [87].
Among the three discipline areas (physics, engineering, and design), elementary and middle
school teachers appear to see the most value in using sensors in the built environment and XR interfaces
for the data across all three, while high-school teachers appear to be primarily interested in the value
of using these technologies to teach basic principles of physics. One explanation we explored for this
difference was variation in the disciplinary backgrounds between high-school and elementary/middle
school teachers on the assumption that more of the high-school teachers might have disciplinary
backgrounds and education in STEM areas than elementary or middle school teachers. However, in
this sample, there was no correlation between disciplinary background represented by undergraduate
or graduate degree discipline and perceived value of the use of sensors, sensor data, or XR tools for
teaching and learning.
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Middle school teachers were more likely than either elementary or high-school teachers to see
value in using XR contexts for teaching and learning. Early exposure to engineering topics has proved
to be effective in developing positive engineering identity in preadolescents [88,89]. However, a lack of
curricular continuity, especially relative to BECE concepts and careers from elementary to secondary
education, could potentially limit exposure of high school students to emerging BECE concepts and
methods, thus hindering career awareness and interest among a new generation of professionals in
this sector. The present recorded attitudes of teachers are promising indicators that XR technology
may be able to address this gap in continuity. By supplying classrooms and out of school contexts
with new tools designed to promote engagement and accessibility of real operational contexts, net
student engagement with practical data and use-cases for the content they are learning about can be
strongly enhanced.
This study was carried out on a small sample of 4th to 12th grade teachers from one particular
afterschool STEM program serving primarily rural, low-income communities in the U.S. Pacific
Northwest. Many of the teachers have experienced multiple years of professional development in a
wide range of STEM topics as part of their participation (participants had worked with the program an
average of 5 years at the time of the study). Care should, thus, be taken in extrapolating findings to
K-12 teachers in general or afterschool program leaders in general. That said, we believe teachers who
also run afterschool programs may represent a valuable audience and context for research related to use
of novel technologies for teaching and learning. Afterschool programming is an important component
of the STEM education landscape in the US. In 2014 (the last year for which full reports exist), over
15 million US students participated in afterschool programming. This number has historically risen
by about 3% every 5 years, so it is reasonable to assume that it has grown to nearly 20 million by
2020. Moreover, 1 in 5 families in the US report that at least one child in the household participates in
afterschool programming, and nearly 70% of those programs deliver STEM curricula [90]. Afterschool
programs, therefore, represent a substantial contribution for many students, especially students from
communities underrepresented in STEM careers [90]. While not all afterschool leaders and facilitators
are also trained educators or working teachers, there is evidence to suggest that the professional
development teachers receive relative to their afterschool teaching does influence their classroom
teaching [91]. Thus, we believe the findings do represent an important element of STEM programming
at large as well as point to useful strategies for the incorporation of XR tools for data visualization and
use of sensor data from the built environment in classroom and afterschool curricula in ways that can
directly benefit learners. Our own future research aims to better understand how teachers and students
may put XR data from smart buildings to work developing specific skills relative to big data and STEM
as well as what structural constraints and affordances exist for implementing such XR experiences
broadly in classrooms at different grade level, teacher experience level, and disciplinary context.
6. Conclusions
As K-12 engineering education evolves, school administrators, educators, and policymakers must
consider the capacity of a country’s education system to meet current and anticipated knowledge and
training needs for K-12 STEM teachers in order to be effective. This study involving a group of 4th to
12th grade STEM teachers participating in professional development related to their leading afterschool
STEM programs for underrepresented youth in rural communities is a contribution in a wider discussion
on capacity building in upper elementary through high school engineering education. The study is
aimed at understanding teachers’ knowledge of and perceived value attributed to the use of XR and
sensor data from the built environment to engage students in STEM learning. The tools were presented
as a solution that can synthesize realistic engineering application scenarios and facilitate development
of data literacy skills, knowledge of physics principles, and engineering literacy. This is relevant,
as engineering education is often presented as a vehicle for integrated STEM learning, contextualizing
concepts and contents of the other three STEM subjects [92,93]. In addition, we evaluated possible
venues and delivery methods within fourth to twelfth grade programs to improve students’ college and
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career readiness in BECE-related fields. Findings show that, while all teachers reported relatively high
interest in learning about sensor applications and innovative interactive techniques, middle school
teachers in the examined sample were most likely to see value in using these applications for teaching.
This is relevant as for some students, experiencing engineering in elementary and middle school may be
a key determinant for their decisions about career and college education paths [6]. Additionally, the use
of immersive visualization environments promotes engagement with educational content, encouraging
and supporting learning for students not typically engaged in STEM [94]. Thus, the impacts of XR
mediated out-of-school experiences in integrated STEM efforts may be even larger for learners from
low-income and rural communities underrepresented in STEM [95,96].
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